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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between interest rate, corporate membership and loan repayment in MFIs in Nakuru County. The study was guided by two objectives; to investigate the role of interest rate in loan repayment in MFIs in Nakuru County and to analyze the role of corporate membership in loan repayment in MFIs in Nakuru County. The study adopted correlation design and was guided by multiple regression models. The study collected data through structured questionnaires that had adequate research items on every research indicator. Collected data was analyzed using STATA and results were presented using tables. The findings of the study revealed that interest rate is not a determinant of loan repayment in Micro Financial Institutions in Nakuru County and it was concluded that interest rate charged on a loan does not impact on repayment. Similarly, it was evident that corporate membership is not significant determinant of loan Repayment in micro financial institutions in Nakuru County. The study recommends that institutions should establish a close relationship between the lenders and the borrower through monitoring, business advice and regular meetings. The institution can also develop a reward system to those borrowers who repay their loans on time through discounts on subsequent loans and savings. Further studies should be conducted to examine if the following determinants are associated with loan repayment in MFIs period of membership, security given, utmost good faith, consistency of payment during previous loan and social problems.
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1. Introduction

The potential of using institutional credit and other financial services for poverty alleviation in Kenya is quite significant. About 18 million people, or 60% of the population, are poor and mostly out of the scope of formal banking services. According to the National Micro and Small Enterprise Baseline Survey of 1999, there were close to 1.3 million MSEs employing nearly 2.3 million people or 20% of the country’s total employment and contributing 18% of overall GDP and 25% of non-agricultural GDP. Despite this important contribution, only 10.4% of the MSEs receive credit and other financial services. The formal banking sector in Kenya over the years has regarded the informal sector as risky and not commercially viable (Omino, 2005).

According to the Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) of 1999, a large number of Kenyans derive their livelihood from the MSEs. Therefore, development of this sector represents an important means of creating employment, promoting growth, and reducing poverty in the long-term. However, in spite of the importance of this sector, experience shows that provision and delivery of credit and other financial services to the sector by formal financial institutions, such as commercial banks has been below expectation. This means that it is difficult for the poor to climb out of poverty due to lack of finance for their productive activities. Therefore, new, innovative, and pro-poor modes of financing low-income households and MSEs based on sound operating principles need to be developed (Omino, 2005).

Over the last twenty years, there has been a proliferation of NGO programs to promote microfinance development. The organizations range from small charitable units operating in a
limited geographical area to large institutions, covering vast tracts of the country and carrying out a variety of development and welfare activities. Increasingly, organizations have emerged whose sole objective is providing financial services to micro and small enterprises for example four Welfare Organizations have recently spun off their microfinance activities into separate entities: from CARE, WEDCO was created, the National Council of Churches of Kenya (NCCK) established Small and Micro Enterprise Program (SMEP) Plan International created BIMAs and World Vision established (KADET).

NGOs have developed microfinance assistance models that are cost-effective and lead to sustainability. Some of the most serious threats to, and weaknesses of NGO microfinance programmes are related to their method of funding. Nearly all are donor-based, supported, or sponsored. Donors often provide facilities and create a cost-base, which the NGOs cannot sustain on their own. The schemes therefore last only as long as a donor is willing and able to support them (Aleke, 2005).

Kenya’s microfinance sector consists of approximately 250 MFIs, 38 of which practice only microfinance. Of those 38, 36 offer credit-only services, whereas only two are deposit-taking institutions. The remaining institutions are unregulated by the Central Bank and offer microfinance services in combination with other social services.

Kenyan society remains characterized by sharp income disparities and widespread poverty a great majority (75 percent) of the labor force is employed in informal and subsistence agriculture, although the tourism and telecom sectors have been important engines of growth in recent years.

The majority of Kenya’s population (87 percent) uses no formal financial services, but instead relies on cooperative lending societies and other forms of informal savings and credit. The size of the informal financial sector in Kenya suggests a significant opportunity to extend formal financial services to many of those currently excluded from the financial mainstream. At the same time, subjecting Kenya’s informal financial system to the same prudential regulations e.g. commercial banks may limit its ability to serve low-income, marginalized segments of the market (Wood, 2011). The Kenyan microfinance continues to evolve rapidly around the proliferation of mobile payments. New partnerships continue to push the market forward, the most notable being between Equity Bank and MasterCard who together plan to issue 5 million credit/debit cards in Kenya by the end of 2013. For its part, the government has instituted an excise duty on mobile transactions. The increase in services and utilization of mobile money platforms has unfortunately also led to a rise in crime against mobile money shops. Through the end of the fourth quarter, borrower levels were down while depositor levels were up. Loan and deposit portfolios continue to climb. Kenyan MFIs are projecting strong growth in borrowers relative to previous year (a reflection of previous years of low growth) and comparable growth in GLP. Risk levels are a concern for MFIs. Political and regulatory changes are weighing on the minds of MFIs in terms of impacting both outreach and risk, but they are also concerned about client-indebtedness impacting risk levels. (Republic of Kenya, 2010)

1.1. Mix Markets of Micro Finance Institutions in Kenya

Eighteen institutions responded to the survey representing 79% of the market as of FYE 2011, including Equity Bank this quarter. MFIs in Kenya expecting strong growth in both borrowers and loan portfolios in the quarter ending June 30, but expectations for the coming twelve months for loan portfolios are significantly higher. MFIs are also confident in their ability to reduce risk in their own portfolios, but the range between the reported country level average and individual level weighted average belies the increased confidence of larger institutions. Interestingly, the leading factor across institutions for both outreach and risk is reportedly the macroeconomic environment, though the different legal statuses report different factors (Republic of Kenya, 2010).

The Kenyan microfinance continues to evolve rapidly with the introduction of mobile banking services. New partnerships continue to push the market forward, the most notable being between Equity Bank and MasterCard who together plan to issue 5 million credit/debit cards in Kenya by the end of 2013. For its part, the government has instituted an excise duty on mobile transactions. The increase in services and utilization of mobile money platforms has unfortunately also led to a rise in crime against mobile money shops. Through the end of the fourth quarter, borrower levels were down while depositor levels were up. Loan and deposit portfolios continue to climb. Kenyan MFIs are projecting strong growth in borrowers relative to previous year (a reflection of previous years of low growth) and comparable growth in GLP. Risk levels are a concern for MFIs. Political and regulatory changes are weighing on the minds of MFIs in terms of impacting both outreach and risk, but they are also concerned about client-indebtedness impacting risk levels. (Republic of Kenya, 2010)

1.2. Micro Finance Institutions in Nakuru County

There are a number of MFIs in Nakuru County which include Micro Kenya, Faulu Kenya, Small Medium Enterprise Program SMEP, Umoja entrepreneur Ltd, Changamika Kenya, Bimas, Ebony Capital Ltd and Real People. Faulu Kenya is one of the deposit-taking microfinance company registered in Kenya under the Microfinance Act of 2006. It is a Micro-Finance Company, with a mission to listen and empower Kenyans by providing relevant financial solutions. Faulu was founded by an NGO as a pilot programme of Food for the Hungry International (FHI), offering micro-enterprise lending in Nairobi’s Mathare slum. With a wide range of services and products (including farming loans), Faulu is proving to be one of the most innovative and fast-growing micro finance institutions in Kenya. Today, Faulu serves over 230,000 clients, with over 90 outlets throughout the country. Over the years Faulu has been able to help over 500,000 Kenyans with financial solutions transforming some from poverty into capable business people (Republic of Kenya, 2012).

Small Medium Enterprise Program (SMEP) began
operations as a small project of the National Council of Churches of Kenya (NCCK) in 1975. The Project started as a relief arm of NCCK providing the poor in the slum areas in Nairobi with food and later small business grants. It was later recognized that the project could not continue the feeding programme indefinitely and therefore ways and means had to be sought out to make people participate in meeting their daily needs and avoid dependency. It is in this spirit that a credit scheme was born. In 1990, the scheme adopted the group lending methodology (adapted from the Grameen Bank model) through support from USAID (Ministry of Trade, Kenya, 2012).

Later on NCCK made a decision to allow the programme run autonomously in order to address the problems of poverty and unemployment more effectively. SMEP was registered as a company limited by guarantee in April 1999. In 2009 SMEP became the first MFI in Kenya to partner with Safaricom M-PESA. This was to enable the organization to offer faster, safe and convenient services. In 2010 SMEP Deposit Taking Micro Finance was licensed by Central Bank of Kenya as a nation-wide Deposit Taking Micro finance. In 2012 SMEP Deposit Taking Micro finance (DTM) has released the greatest innovation in Africa by being the first MFI to provide a VISA enabled debit card to its clients (Ministry of Trade, Kenya, 2012).

1.3. Study Objectives

i. Determine the relationship between interest rate and loan repayment in MFIs in Nakuru County.
ii. To establish the relationship between corporate membership and loan repayment in MFIs in Nakuru County.

1.4. Research Hypotheses

H01: Interest Rate does not have significant relationship with loan repayment in micro financial institutions.

H02: Corporate membership does not have significant relationship with loan repayment in micro financial institutions.
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**Figure 1. Conceptual Framework.**

2. Literature Review

2.1. Contract Theory

Under joint liability, members of a peer lending group must have some way to ensure that the other members of the group repay their portions of the loan so that all have future access to loans. Each group devises implicit and explicit rules and norms that can diminish the risk of default, provided that repaying the loan is a utility maximizing outcome for group members. Risk management includes identifying and evaluating exposure to loss as well as selecting optimum methods of reducing exposure to risk (Mehr, 2004). A formal or informal contract between group members is a risk management method.

One way in which the seriousness of the members is proven is by attending regular meetings (Adams, 2008). An implicit opportunity cost exists by attending the meetings, as well as fines for tardiness or absenteeism in many cases. Not only does attendance at these meetings show a seriousness of intent, but it provides a forum in which mutual trust is built, ideas are shared, and strategies are discussed concerning loan repayment.

In standard neoclassical of economic theory, an optimal contract is a principal-agent problem that is comprehensive in that it specifies each party’s obligations under each state of nature (Hart, 2005). The complete state-contingent contracts do not involve since each state of nature could be thought of in the beginning time period. However, in practice, it is unrealistic to define each state of nature and contracts are renegotiated frequently.

There are several reasons why complete state-contingent contracts are not feasible due to high transactions costs. First, it is difficult for people to imagine all contingencies. In addition, it is costly to negotiate each state of nature so that each member of the group has a mutual understanding of the contract under each state. Finally, it is hard to write a legally binding contract for each state of nature. Each of these costs make a comprehensive state-contingent contract primitively expensive (Hart, 2005).

In developing countries with an infinite number of potential reasons for default, an incomplete complete contract is a more realistic tool for risk management. Incomplete contracts differ from neoclassical complete contracts in that unanticipated disturbances may arise which result in renegotiation. Thus, the incomplete contract is an elastic, flexible tool. Also, incomplete contracts allow a “tolerance zone” that allows for a looser interpretation of the states of nature. This flexible type of contract can be thought of as a "framework which affords a rough indication around which such relations vary, an occasional guide in cases of doubt, and a norm of ultimate appeal when the relations cease in fact to work” (Llewellyn, 2009).

In solidarity groups, typically members have some idea ex-ante about what would happen if a member defaulted for a certain reason (state of nature). For example, if a member were sick on repayment day, certain groups might require that a family member pay for her while other groups may contribute her part until she is able to repay. Usually in the case of severe illness, the group refrains from intense peer pressure, instead showing more compassion towards the woman. The exact reaction of the group will vary from group to group and from context to context. Nevertheless, an incomplete contract may exist detailing the general consequences for a defaulting
member under various scenarios. Rarely would this contract be written, however often times, an oral agreement has been reached as to the group reaction under various states of nature. In other cases, the contract may be an implicit social contract (Fafchamps, 2002) where no promises have been made either in writing or orally, yet group members understand the probable consequences of defaulting in different states of nature. Ex ante, an explicit or implicit incomplete contract exists in solidarity groups that define the general reaction of the group to a defaulting member.

This intragroup contract defines how the group will react, either by punishing or assisting the defaulting member given different reasons for default. The ex-ante intragroup contract provides a framework which may curtail shirking and encourage correct repayment. Since the ex-ante intragroup contract is incomplete, the contract may be modified ex post as unforeseen states of nature are revealed. This theory is relevant to this study in that the loan repayment by the borrower is dependent on various states of nature such as the interest rate, Age of borrowers, level of education, level of income, and corporate membership which needs to be addressed (Hart, 2005).

This study relies on step wise elimination theory because given various x vectors under study it tries to eliminate those that are statistically insignificant between the statistically significant for the study.

2.2. Interest Rate

Interest rate is flexible amongst institutions depending on the type of loan one is taking. Many authors have observed that interest rate affects loan repayment (Oke and Adeyemo, 2007). Interest rate is (the compensation for the service and risk of lending money) which is a major factor of income institutions can earn by lending money, of bond pricing and of the amount they will have to pay to borrow money, it is important that you understand how prevailing interest rates change: primarily by the forces of supply and demand, which are also affected by inflation and monetary policy. Of course, when you are deciding whether to invest in a debt security, it is important to understand how its characteristics determine what kind of interest rate you can receive so as to avoid hardship in paying back the loan (Heakal, 2013).

2.3. Corporate Membership

Some scholars say that corporate membership affects loan repayment while others dispute this facts stating that when a persons is a member to other financial institution especially the informal sector that do not have strict rule and regulation, that money borrowed from the group in just paid back due to the trust that bind them together as members for common objective, this kind of person is better place to repay the loan in the formal institution unlike those who are not corporate members (Oke and Adeyemo, 2007).

2.4. Empirical Literature

According to study by Oke and Adeyemo (2007) whose purpose was to analyze microcredit repayment in southern Nigeria. They used a multi stage stratified random sampling procedure to collect data from members of microfinance institution (MFI) in the study. Linear multiple regression was used to determine the variables that affected the microcredit repayment. The variables that significantly influence repayment are income, distance between dwelling places and the bank, amount of business investment, social culture experiences, amount of loan borrowed, access to business information, penalty for lateness to group meetings, membership to corporate societies, number of days between loan application and disbursement and poverty were analyzed. Poverty was found to hamper repayment; never the less the study supports findings that most members of microcredit are credit worthy.

Okurut and Kinyondo (2009) conducted a study investigating factors that influence loan repayment among group clients of Microcredit institutions in Tanzania. Logit model regression was used and the results suggested that experience, training time and sanctions have positive and significant effects on loan repayment performance. However transaction costs and group size have negative and significant effects on loan repayment performance.

Chaudhary & Ishaq (2003) examined the credit worthiness of 224 rural borrowers in Pakistan. Using logistic regression, they found that borrowers with higher educational levels, involved in a non-farm business activity, who were using the loans for investment and were female, had a higher probability of repaying their loan. The study found that the subsidized interest rate level did not have a significant effect on repayment behaviour among rural borrowers in Pakistan. They concluded that a subsidised interest rate was not the best way to ensure good repayment by borrowers.

The determinants of loan repayment rates for agricultural loans were investigated by (Brehanu & Fufa, 2008). Using probit and logit regression, they conducted a study on the determinants of repayment performance among small-scale farmers in Ethiopia. In the study, they found that borrowers with larger farms, higher numbers of livestock and farms located in a rainfall area had a higher capacity to repay loans, since all those factors increased the farmers’ productivity and income. The study also found that borrowers who had extra business income and were experienced in using agricultural technology had a good repayment performance.

Wongnaa, & Awunyo (2013) conducted a study to analyze the factors that are critical in improving loan repayment by yam farmers in the Sene district of Ghana. Random sampling technique was used to select 100 respondents in the district and structured questionnaire was administered to collect data. Descriptive statistics and the probit model were employed. The results show that 42% of yam farmers in Sene district are illiterates. More males (93%) are involved in yam farming than females (7%) and most of the farmers are married (91%). Also most of the yam farmers in the district have a family size of 6-10 households (66%) and 54% of them have 1-10 years of yam farming experience. Also, the results show that education, experience, profit, age, supervision and off-farm income have
positive effects on loan repayment performance. Conversely, gender and marriage have negative effects on loan repayment while the effect of household size was found to be ambiguous. According to Roslan & Karim (2009) conducted a study on microcredit loan borrowers from Agro Bank Malaysia. Agro Bank is a commercial institution specializing in loans to borrowers involved in agricultural business. Apart from giving large-scale loans, it also provides small-scale loans, such as microcredit loans, to borrowers. In their research, they found that male borrowers and borrowers who had a longer duration for repayments had a higher probability of defaulting. Borrowers involved in non-production oriented business activities such as in the service or the support sectors who had training in their particular business and who borrowed higher loans had lower probabilities of defaulting there payments in the banks Guatemalan microfinance borrowers.

Mohammad & Hooman, (2008) undertook a study to investigate the factors influencing on loan repayment behavior of the famers that secured loans from Agriculture bank using logit model. Results showed loan interest rates is the most important factor affecting repayment of loan. Famers experience and total applications are the next factors respectively. According to Oladeebo & Oladeebo (2008), they examined social economics factors influencing loan repayment among small scale farmers in Ogbomoso Agriculture zone of Oye state Nigeria. They collected data using a multistage random sampling technique and analyzed using descriptive statistics and ordinary least square multiple regression analysis. The results showed that the amount of loan obtained by farmers, years of farming experience with credit use and level of education were the major factors that positively and significantly influenced loan repayment, however age of the farmers influenced negatively but significantly.

Samiya & Abdullahi, (2008) conducted a study to analyze factors affecting loan performance of women in Harar Microfinance Institution. The study was mainly based on primary and secondary data. Descriptive statistic and Logit regression were used to compare the two groups (defaulters and non-defaulters) with respect to some explanatory variables. The findings revealed that loan repayment performance of women were affected by social economic, demographic and institutional factors.

Olade & Oyewol, (2005) conducted a study whose aim was to determine factors influencing defaults in loan repayment among poultry farmers in Ijebu Ode local government area of Ogun state. Probit model was used to determine and analyze the factors affecting loan repayment in the study area. Descriptive study was also used to describe social economics characteristics of farmers. Findings revealed that majority of farmers in the study area are educated. Age of the farmers significantly influenced default in loan repayment, while educational level and income of the farmers also significantly influenced default in loan repayment.

According to Malarivizhi et al. (2010) who conducted a study who employed a cross sectional design with stratified sampling method to examine how common household factors affect repayment performance of Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM) hardcore poor micro credit program clients in Peninsular Malaysia. The study designed and tested a structural equation model to investigate how uses of loan, household income, numbers of sources of income and total savings affects repayment performance. Findings of this study shows a significant model fit and negative linear relationship between repayment problem with uses of loan in income generating activities, also income, number of gainly employed members and numbers of sources of income.

### 3. Research Methodology

This was a correlational study. The study adopted a linear multiple regression model that was used to a certain the size of the coefficient and how the explanatory variable were significant and insignificant for the study. The target population of the study consisted 480 borrowers and 110 employees of MFIs in Nakuru. The study used stratified random sampling method to sample the respondents who were used in the study. 10% of the target population was used as a sample. This gave a total of 59 respondents to be involved as a sample in the study. The researcher edited, coded, classified and sorted the data upon collection. STATA was used to regress the data to achieve the objective of the study. The results were presented using tables.

### 4. Discussion of Findings

Regression analysis was conducted to achieve the objectives of the study;

#### Table 1. Regression Results.

|                      | Coef.  | Std. Err. | t     | P>|t|  | [95% Conf. Interval] |
|----------------------|--------|-----------|-------|------|---------------------|
| Loan Repayment       |        |           |       |      |                     |
| Interest rate        | -.1025232 | .1873571  | -0.55 | 0.587 | -.4786583 to .2736119 |
| Corp. Membership     | .007581 | .0134744  | 0.56  | 0.576 | -.0194699 to .034632 |
| Cons                 | 1.630979 | .2111623  | 7.72  | 0.000 | 1.207053 to 2.054905 |

On interest rate, a unit increase in the interest rate, is associated with 0.1025 decreases in the repayment rate of the loan. However this relationship is not statistically different from zero. So interest rate has no impact (does not explain variations) in loan repayment. The sample interest rate is not statistically significant for the study since the p-value>0.05 as shown in table 1 above. If we control for education level, income of business, age and corporate membership, the rate of interest is not a determinant of the loan repayment rate in this sample. So the interest rate charged on a loan does not impact...
on repayment. This results are inconsistent with those of (Mohammad & Hooman, 2008) but consistent with those of Chaudhary & Ishaq (2003) in the empirical literature.

On corporate membership, belonging to a corporate membership is associated with 0.00751 increases in loan repayment; however this relationship is not statistically different from zero, so belonging to a corporate membership has no effect on loan repayment. Corporate membership is also not statistically significant for the study since the p-value > 0.05 as shown in table 1 above hence not a determinant of loan repayment. These results are inconsistent with those of (Oke & Adeyemo, 2007). Holding all other factors constant, belonging to a corporate membership does not help with loan repayment in this sample hence it is not a determinant of loan repayment. This could imply that the corporate memberships do not have loan repayment as one of their social objectives for the members or it could mean that because many of the borrower were members of the informal sector i.e. merrry go round that is govern by trust and responsibility thus the same spirit prevail in them hence loan repayment.

The study concluded that interest rate and corporate membership are not determinants of loan repayment. The study recommends that institutions should establish a close relationship between the lenders and the borrower through monitoring, business advice and regular meetings. The institution can also develop a reward system to those members or it could mean that because many of the borrower were members of the informal sector i.e. merrry go round that is govern by trust and responsibility thus the same spirit prevail in them hence loan repayment.

The study concluded that interest rate and corporate membership are not determinants of loan repayment. The study recommends that institutions should establish a close relationship between the lenders and the borrower through monitoring, business advice and regular meetings. The institution can also develop a reward system to those borrowers who repay their loans on time through discounts on subsequent loans and savings. Further studies should be conducted to examine if the following determinants are associated with loan repayment in MFIs period of membership, security given, utmost good faith, consistency of payment during previous loan and social problems.
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